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The recent announcement of the Rover T.4 gas turbine car aroused public interest

throughout the world. Development of a gas turbine engine as an alternative power

plant for a motor car has been continuing at Meteor Works since the end of the

Second World War anci the 2Sll40 engine fitted to T.4 is the latest product of Rover

Gas Turbines Ltd. In an article in this issue the possibility of using a gas turbine
engine in a Land-Rover is considered.

" ,i?. F*#&t} #F ffiqjLg-

Mr. J. W. Winckworth, the author ol the article on winching in the last "Review"
can be excused if he felt that he had covered, within the space at his disposal, all
aspects of this ungentle art ; but it would be interesting to hear how he would
extract a fully grown Hereford bull from a well into which it had settied hindquarters
first, little damaged but deeply insulted.

Mr. Hilton Shingler, who is a veterinary surgeon in Banbury, was recently faced

with this problem and recovered the animal with the aid of a capstan winch.

$;:uF*{-1 fl ;jeL ffgY&€HH-g'S

In this issue of the " Review " we are fortunate in having details of fitments

made by three members of the Land-Rover Owners' Club of Southern Africa. So

far these are the only Special Fitments items tc come from overseas but we hope

that other inientive geniuses throughout the Land-Rover world will send in their

contributions.

Simplicity is often the keynote of success (the first Special Fitment Prize was

awarded to Mr" T. S. Windley for his simple but effective handbrake lever extension)

so please let us have details of your modifications however ordinary or obvious

they may seem to you. Another three guinea prize will be awarded for this year's

winning fitment and 10/6d. will be paid for every contribution published.
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iruated on the north-east side of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and separated from the North American
continent bv the Straits of Belle Isle and the Cabot

Strait lies the island of Newfoundland. Given its name
by John Cabot who discovered tt in 1497 Newfoundland
has an area of 42,750 sq. miles (smaller than England by
only 7,000 sq. miles) and a population of 468,000 (almost
the same as that of Sheffield). The most northerly part
of Newfoundland is no further north than London and
in summer it is climatically very similar to England'
However, for lour months of the year the Gulf of St.
Lawrence is ice-locked and the influence of the cold
Labrador ocean current brings extreme cold and heavy
snowfalls to the island. The terrain is rough and rugged
and as yet there is no main road across the island,

although the Trans-Canada Highway is expected to be
completed by next year. Lumbering, mining and
construction contractors and the various local authority
departments must be able to operate far 24 hours of
every day throughout the year. Land-Rovers are helping
to make this possible.

The story of Land-Rovers in Newfoundland is taken
up by Cid Thompson, Managing Director of Adelaide
Motors Ltd. of St. John's, the Rover and tand-Rover
dealers.

" Ten years ago there was not a Land-Rover in the
whole of Newfoundland. Then Adelaide Motors took
on the Land-Rover franchise. With its four-wheel drive
and transfer gearbox it seemed to be just right for our
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conditions which call for plenty of cross-country driving
and a continual fight against mud and snow through the
winter. The Land-Rover seemed right, also, for a
country under development as Newfoundland was-and
still is.

" We liked the vehicle and what it could do-but
would it sell ?

" In the ten years we have handled Land-Rover we
have sold almost 1,000 units.

" In an island province with a total commercial
vehicle registration of 14,000, the sale of 1,000 Land-
Rovers has even surprised us. All the other well-known
makes of four-wheel drive vehicles are sold here . . . it's
not as if Land-Rover were the only choice. Yet Land-
Rover continues to build up in sales despite the fact that
some other four-wheel drives are selling for less.

\&'illinni .i. \'loorc \{*naging l}ireetr:r, }crtiundi:rnd $teel
Erteiicq Cr.:. l,td.. tells Cid 'lih*rrpt*n, 

'" F'tlr ccrnrifrur:fi**
.rllk rou ca*nnl. finrl a hett*/' all-rtund vehit:l* fJran a

Land-Rovrr",

lnapeetur John Lav lor of thr T.'raflic l]ivisinn. Nevt.
flunritrtnd (,onstabular"v- St. John"s ,rg-'gs" u' W*
hile fcrirr Lirild-lllrens on <xrr poiice strength and
fhr-r3' aro used fur regular patr<ll work and par-
t'irvlzu:{5 for iourne-r,s llhet* *ormnl lr'hieles etuld
rtrr:t g*1',

" I think there are a number of factors at work, and
this is how I see the situation :

1. The Land-Rover is tops. There is no other vehicle to
touch it in its class. It is tough, economical, depend-
able, powerful and almost unstoppable. It can
absorb a tremendous amount of punishment and
requires a minimum of maintenance. Furthermore
it's comfortable enough that it appeals to private
owners as well as commercial users.

2. The Land-Rover is competitive. While it is not always
the cheapest vehicle available, it is always the best.
People soon get to realize this. They don't mind
paying l0 per cent more money for 30 per cent more
vehicle.

3. The world-wide reputation of the Land-Rover. This
vehicle has become a legend in scores of countries
around the world. lt is Britain's most exported
commercial vehicle, and has earned the respect of
everyone who understands good machinery.

4. The versatility of the Land-Rover. There is hardly
any job that the vehicle can't handle. Power take-off
points multiply its application almost inflnitely.
" There is nothing special about the automotive

market in Newfoundland. So, given similar conditions,
our story could be repeated anywhere. And, of course,
this is happening-from British Columbia to New
England to Texas."



Only four years ago Newfoundland had little more
than 100 miles of paved road and no vehicle had ever
been driven across the island. In November 1958 a
party of four Land-Rovers, the leading vehicle driven by
Newfoundland's Premier J. R. Smallwood, set off from
St. .Tohn's to be the first to make the complete overland
journey. The convoy followed what will be in the future
the route of the Trans-Canada Highway and reached
Port aux Basques after two days covering 684 miles. In
1925 Mr. Smallwood was the first man to walk across
the island. He said that he made the Land-Rover trip
as he did not want anyone to beat him to this second
honour. Premier Smallwood's choice of vehicles was no
doubt automatic-he runs three Land-Rovers on his
own farm.

Some of the many users of Land-Rovers in Newfound-
land are : Newfoundland Constabulary, Department of
Highways, Department of Health, St. John's Fire
Department, St. John's Water Department, Newfound-
land Broadcasting Company, construction companies,
iron ore mining contractors, civil engineering concerns,
sea-food producers, service stations, boat builders and
woodworkers, farmers, retailers and private owners.

'I-i:ir 5r:ries I Land-lierer is uglti in. lire 5f. ,|lriln's {.iit;,' i4ur*t
l rr:1iri.!*ixt lllailt {ip*tatof .

.\.rchibakl i3alitock, llav Sulls Sr"a Prodttcds .-sil.rs. " 1&{

ililertrts 1*(i lerng nheeihrs* {,anel-F{trer picli-rrps in our iish
prt>*ssing. pr:cking *nd tli:tributing businers. l'ranl'i1 . l dr;n't
li;roi: l:o'* *c Llrulci upr:rnit eiih :ut; otlier rchicle."
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Slrs. ller*ld {}o}'lc. a prillfe owner, uses il l.iwd-l{orer fot'

alnust cverytliing. l{er l'and-Rorer has been used to elcar
knd. build roads. transport building trnleri*ls and push a
dock into the rratcr.

Land-Rovers have played an important part in the
deveiopment of the country and will continue to do so.
Although most of the Land-Rovers are owned lor
business rather than pleasure perhaps we may yet see an
active Newfoundland branch of the Land-Rover Owners'
Club spring up.
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Wonderlands. These may be the of ancient Greece,
the temples of India, the night spots of Tokyo, the blue
surf of Hawaii or the hinterland of wildest Borneo. To
see all these would be to exceed the most wonderful
of dreams but this is precisely what two young ladies
hope to achieve-and more !

In May of this year Shirley Deane and Erica Suttill
set off from London on Expedition " Eastward Ho ! "
In Miss Deane's specially-equipped Land-Rover,
n'IJlysses," they will travel overland through the Middle

Shirley Deane putting up the sheet metal " curtain'o to the
rear window.

i

Miss Deane with the typewriter rvhich will become an
important part of hen life.

Miss Deane, who was born and raised in Manhattan,
New York-she admits that she did not see a cow until
she was 17-is a professional accordianist and singer.
She gave her first concert at the age of 10 and has-for
the past five_years. been entertaining throughout Europe,
Africa and the Middle Fast. She has appeared at many
famous night clubs, and on radio and television. Miss
Suttill is an established portrait painter from London.
Together they will work their way around the globe,
earning just enough in each country to enable them to
proceed to the next.

_ In the under-developed countries which they visit they
hope- that the medical knowledge which they have may
be of use. Shirley has studied malariology and could helll
medical teams working on mosquito eradication : Erica
has studied medical art, anatomy and physiology and
could assist surgeons to record operations where camera
equipment is not available.

The Land-Rover which they will use is Shirley's 1961
Regular hard-top. It is fitted for expedition work with
safety belts, capstan winch, holders for lour jerricans,
bonnet-mounted spare wheel and roof rack. Rather
more unusual features are the false floor in the rear
compartment and the sheet metal window protectors
which fit inside the rear window and body side windows.
A lockable sheet-metal partition hinges down from the
roof to the rear ol the cab so that it is possible to
completely secure the body section, which presumably
will carry all valuable baggage-and the accordian,
paints and easel !

As an American publishing company has shown
considerable interest in an account of this trip an
essential requirement will be a typewriter. A table which
can be fastened to the parcel shelf has been provided so
that Shirley can type in comfort.

We believe that this is the first time that two young
ladies have set out alone to circumnavigate the wortd Uy
car. We wish them everv success.

extensively.



SECRETARY'S REPORT OF ACTIVITIES

COMMITTEE
The following mem

President
Chairman

Vice-Chairman
Secretary

Treasurer
Organising Secretary

Committee Members

bers were elected to hold office :-
Mr. H. C. Leon
Bill Siebert

John Watson
Maureen Clarkson
Tom Clarkson
John Ward

The Packhorse Inn (probably the most isolated hostelry
in Africa) where, needless to say, the bar trade boomed
on their arrival. The route up this Pass is a widened
bridle path formerly negotiated only by the sure-footed
Basutoland ponies. The descent was more hair-raising
but, on reaching the foothills, the party ri'ere unanimoui
th_at their journey had been well worth while. (Distance
of return journey from Johannesburg, 1,000 miles.)

Frank Dandridge, Reg Whitley,
Herb Ririe, Dave Stirling,
Geoff Coles

FILM SHOWS
Members enjoyed three film evenings at which they

were entertained to various films, including several which
were made available to the Club by courtesy of The
Rover Company. The latest of these evenings was taken
up with the screening of members' personal pictures
which they filmed on various trips and safaris to the
far corners of our vast continent.

SOCIALS
A11 Club socials are held under the stars in a typical

African setting. In Southern Africa this type of social
gathering is termed a " braaivleis " (barbeque)-
typified by a roaring log-fire and mounds of juicy steaks
and chops. These socials are always very well attended
and the more of them that are held-the merrier !

The scene presented is indeed a fine one . . . dozens of
Land-Rovers surrounding happy members sitting around
a real campfire.

SAFARI No. 1

During July 1961, our members decided to show their
lamilies what " real snow " looked like ! This marvel
of Dame Winter is a very rare occurance in most parts of
Southern Africa, and to view the beauty of it one has to
journel' to the peaks. John Ward (our Organising
Secretaryl managed to persuade several owners to
assault the precipitous ascent to the summit of the Sani
Pass into Basutoland. Gradients of 1 in 2 are repeatedly
encountered. Frequently 180 degree "hairpin' bends
are negotiated with much reversing and always with
the wary eye to the fatal drops of several thousand
feet immediately adjacent to the vehicles. Tony Graham
was the safari leader, and as expected snow was en-
countered at a height of 10,000 ft. The cold was intense
at this altitude and combined with the rarified air
encountered at these altitudes both drivers and vehicles
became short of breath. Apart from admiring the
views, all members were keen to reach their destination,

tand*filovers stsp at I's]ryfis&e Pan in the Kalahari Desert
during Salbri No, 2"

On liafari in T*nganyika vith BilI Siebert" Chairrnnn nl'tfte
L.R.O.C. of Southern Africa.
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SAFARI No.2
The call of the wilds once again made itself heard

qu{qS Seltember and members set off west to the dry
Kalahari P.r9I1, under the guidance of Frank Dandridge.
The Kalahari Desert abounds with wild lile and game
and is also the habitat of the nomadic Bushmen.- All
members were required to carry a minimum of 50 gallons
ol spare petrol,and two pints of water per person per
day-beer supplies optional ! A11 food had to be carried
as the organiser ruled out any form of hunting. Heavy
loads and sand of extremely plugging quality combined
to put drivers and vehicles to extreme tests. Navigation
was accomplished with the sole aid of rough hand-drawn
diagrams ; however the result was " spot-on " and we
arrived at our destination, having missed our goal by
only two miles ! Tswaane Pan-a dried-up, ancient
lake-proved the journey worthwhile. A point of

llnve Stirling. irr " ilush Bab1.'" rregoti:rt;rlg the stltrf ilt
I{allv \tudplug.

interest for the ladies . . . breaklasts were supplemented
by ostrich.eggs (one ostrich egg equals twenty-iour hen's
ggg-s). (.Distance of return journey from Johannesburg,
1,400 miles.)

SAFARI No.3
To the Eastern Transvaal. permission was granted to

the Club to hold their Christmas Safari on a farm
adjacent to the Kruger National park. We camped on
the shores of a lovely lake, under the shade oi large
trees, and fishing and swimming in these crystal-cliir
waters was the main relaxation. The Clarksons' speed-
boat was trailed along and gave many members aihritt
as they enjoyed gliding on the lake.' The boat was in
commission most of the time. Christmas Day tempera-
tures were in the nineties (in the shade)-thuj the
traditional fare was served cold, including the plum
Pldding and assemt.nying sauce (which was delicious).
(D_istance of return journey from Johannesburg, 7i0
miles.)

The aforementioned three safaris were exclusivelv
organised Club safaris. But taking into account thL
numerous private safaris undertaken by members
independently, our members have logged ub a total ol
over 100,000 miles during 1961.

RALLIES

.- _Numerous competitive rallies were held, and the* Harold Leon Trophy " was awarded to Tony Graham.
Due_.to.successful press coverage of these events, the
public interest has increased immensely. This has
resulted in increasing membership and many new
Land-Rovers have been appearing in the Rallies iately.

- In concluding this report, let me say that we look
forward to hearing from overseas members who intend

{i**!i {i;lsi, fai*cs th* r1'*!r.r [iungf rr spled during the
Fllinrinatir.;n'l'r'!tlE.



visiting Southern Africa, in order that we may extend a
hearty invitation to them to join us in our ever-increasing
activities. We will gladly furnish any information which
any visiting member may require.

27th February,1962.
Johannesburg.

MluReeN Crl.Rrsox.

T1 f F: 5.!l.g lq,I---il {}F AJ lnrF,HT""il &F:
Perhaps ),-our ow*n spirit o-f sdventure only runs to

towing a csreyan, taking your Land-Rover on a cross-
country ramble, or competing in Club trqils" At least
one Southern African member is willing to take more than
the narmal risks as the following story tells-Ed.

One of our members, Daryl Dandridge, who is a
crocodile and snake catcher by profession, entered and
lived in a python pit containing ten fully-grown snakes
for seven days, in order to win a !25 wager. During this
time he was not allowed out. With camping gear,
portable radio and books, he sweated in the simulated
humid confinement. At night, when these pythons are
most active, they frequently kept Daryl awake by
crawling into his sleeping-bag with him" Attacked once,
he was forced to break a reptile's neck" The wager was
won and Daryl comments, " It was a lazy way to earn
money."

THE PALADIN
..SUN COTTAGE'' MOBILE BUNGALOW

Paladin Coachwork Ltd. have recently introduced
their revolutionary Sun Cottage. The Sun Cottage is
shaped like a house and looks like a house but is in
fact a completely mobile home on wheels.

Its overali dimensions arc 22 ft. x 19 ft. but it is
actually constructed in two separate halves (each 22 ft.
long r 9 ft. 6 ins. wide) which can be towed on their
patented Paladin transporters.

i irr :lr::r
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prototype car. However, very few of them considered
the possible use of this type of engine for a Land-Rover
and here we will try to give some apprec.iation of the
possibilities.

The Rover 2sll40 Gas Turtrine Engine
The 25/140 engine, fitted to the Rover T.4 is an auto_

T.gttlg two shaft -gas turbine engine which develops
ljO b.h^.p. at 6.5,000_r.p.m. witLa specific fuel consump-
tion .ol 0.59- lbs/b.h.p./hr. (The Land-Rover 2{-litre
diesel e_ngine-has a s.f.C. range o-f from.45 to .50lbs/bl.h.p./
hr. and the 2f-litre petrol engine a range of froni .SZio
.69-1bs/b.h.p.ftr.) Work on-the 2Sl140 project began
in 1957 and the engine was first tested in-1959.

The basic operations in a gas turbine are similar to
those in any other internal combustion engine. These
are induction, compression, expansion and ixhaust. In
the four-stroke piston engine these are accomplished in
four separate str.okes, only one operation beirig carried
out.at any one time but all taking place in the cylinder.
In the gas turbine, all the operations are carried out at
the same time, but in diffbrent parts of the engine.

t
I

I

T{E\TT POWER PLANT FOR THE LAND-ROVER?
he national newspapers and motoring magazines
recently widely repoited derails of T.al The-Rover
Compiny's new gas turbine engined evaluation

Power production is continuous, and there is a specialised
component to carry out each function.

Air is drawn into the compressor (in small gas turbine
engines a..singl.e stag-g centrifugal compressor i-s normally
employed) and expelled at high velocity into the diffuser
passages where it is collected and slowed and becomes
high pressure air. The high pressure air is then heated
to a maximum temperature which is determined bv the
turbine blade material and the life required froni the
engine, _by two .separate processes. fnitially the air
passes through the heat exchanger where it extracts as
mu_ch heat as possible from the exhaust gas ; then the
additional.heating required is provided by burning fuel
with the air in the combustion chamber.

^ The resultant gas is accelerated and guided into the
first -turbine,. normally called the compressor turbine,
which is designed to extract sufficient energy from the
gas stream to drive the compressor. The eneigy remain-
ing in the gas is available 1o do useful wor[" and can
either be used for direct thrust as in a jet engine, or can
be converted to shaft,power. This involv-es fitting a
second turbine called the power turbine, mounted o"n a
separate shaft and driving, through reduction gears, the
power take-off.
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Simple operating diagram of the Rorer nutomotiye tno sh&ft
gas turbine engine,

Alter leaving the power turbine the gas is virtually at
atmospheric pressure but has considerable temperature
energy left in it. Some of this is removed in the heat
exchanger where the heat from the exhaust gas is
transferred to the compressed air which is on its way to
the combustion chamber. Heat exchanger efficiency is
especially important in relation to operating economy
because utilisation of the heat, which would otherwise
be wasted, results in less fuel being required in the
combustion chamber.

Advantages of the Gas Turbine Engine

The advantages of the gas turbine are clear. The
engine itself is much lighter (in the order of 30-50 per
cent.) than a petrol engine of the same power. Since the
gas turbine has no reciprocating parts and combustion
is continuous the engine is free from vibration. A steady
output torque is provided : hence no flywheel is needed
and the transmission can be much more simple and
lighter than a conventional arrangement. For example,
the engine and transmission at present fitted to T.4
weighs 200 lbs. less than an equivalent piston engine
arrangement.

Gas turbines are by design basically more reliable
than conventional engines and have a long working life
(many Rover industrial gas turbine units have run for
3,000 hours without any major failure). As there are no
valves or contact breaker to be adjusted very little
maintenance is required. There are no cold weather
problems as there is no water to freeze and the engine
takes only I 2 seconds to start lrom below freezing
point. The gas turbine will never need to be de-coked
and the effect of altitude is less detrimental than on a
conl,entional engine. Oil consumption is negligible. In
spite of the larger volume of gas the toxic nature of the
gas turbine exhaust is much less than that of the petrol
or diesel engine.

The torque characteristic ol the gas turbine is more
suited to automotive requirements than are those of the
petrol and diesei engines. Due to the high idling speed
of the 2V14A, provided by adjustable vanes in the
intake, acceleration is excellent-with a two-speed

transmission, which is soon to be fitted to the car, T.4
u'ill accelerate from rest to 60 m.p.h. in 8 seconds. The
gas turbine will tolerate a wide range of fuels, a distinct
advantage in those parts of the world where low grade
distillates are cheap. Fuel consumption is comparable
with that of a conventional engine of similar power and
the T.4 arrangement gives 16 m.p.g. of kerosene.

Although in its present form the 251140 engine
provides little braking assistance a system is now under
development whereby moveable vanes situated im-
mediately before the power turbine will ensure engine
braking equivalent to or better than that provided by
conventional engines.

Summing up the possibilities

The gas turbine has a great many things to its credit.
On the debit side the engine will be initially expensive to
produce. When asked about the suitability of the 2Sl140
engine as a powerplant for the Land-Rover Mr. M. C.
Wilks, the Chairman of The Rover Company said,
" 140 h.p. is too much for a civilian Land-Rover under
most conditions. It would therefore be unnecessarily
expensive in first cost and heavy in fuel consumption
compared with a diesel. For special military use it
might well be justified."

It is unlikely therefore that we shall see a gas turbine
engined Land-Rover in the immediate future. Houever,
in time, who knows, a smaller and even more refined
automotive gas turbine may be developed which will be
suitable for Land-Rovers. Then the characteristic soft
whistle of the Rover automotive gas turbine engine will
come to be recognised in all the developing and under-
developed countries of the free world as the powerful
beat of the petrol or diesel engine is today.

Ihe Rorcr T";l h*s *n adl'anccd speeilicntion ineluding tr.r-rnt

nhcel drive, dige hr*kes and full3- independent surpension.

HEAT EXCHA\iGER
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A REcsNr Aontrtou ro rHE ALREADy Wroe R,c.NcB oF' La.No-Rovsns

J)ased on the Long, 109-inch wheelbase, chassis the
JJnew l2-seater Land-Rover is intended purely as an

-immensely 
robust and powerful go-anywhere person-

nel carier. It is especially suitable for transporting
workers to normally inaccessible sites or carrying sporting
parties across difficult terrain. Being in effect a small,

The l2-seater Land-Rover has accommodation for six people
on forward-facing seats, three in the front compartment and
three behind. The rear three seats may tre foldetl forward
either individually or together to allow access into the back
€ompartment from each side, Inward-facing seats fitted to
the rear wheelboxes accommodate another six passengers.

I

t
highly-manoeuvrable, rough-country bus, the l2-seater
is not subject to United Kingdom purchase tax.

Externally the l2-seater Land-Rover is similar to the
Long Station Wagon except that it is provided with
folding steps at each of the five doors. Internally it
differs in having three forward-facing folding seats
across the vehicle behind the three front seats. Access to
these seats, which can be tipped forward either individ-
ually or together against the backs of the front seats, is
via the rear pair of side doors. Six people, facing
inward, can be accommodated on seats fitted to the rear
wheelboxes. These seats can be reached either through
the rear door or through the rear side doors when the
folding seats are tipped forward.



Dear Sir,

THE "REVTEIff/" ^sETS THE TRE"}fI} I
Readerts letter of two years ago envisaged a Land-Rover conyersion

which has recently been produced.

l6tl-r November 1960. include here a sketch of the type of vehicle I f'eel would
elevate them above their present sticky position.

-_I.was- luck_y enough to be able to.spectate at the yours faithfully,
National Rally and to watch the antics of drivers- Ivon G.^nrn.rather more courageous than myself-i" l:fl:I.:- Birmingham, 16.rather more rugged than my own-battling against the
elements.

I, happily, realized the necessity of protecting myself
from the cold and the Warwickshire mud and wore mv
long woolly pants and thick gumboots. Others, less
considerate of their personal well-being, came in more
fashionable garb and suffered, but they do not have my
sympathy. No, my sympathy goes to those lads and
lasses from the Rover Co. Ltd., who, as marshals, had
to struggle through thick, clinging mud and filthy water
in the course of their duty. In future, Sir, I suggest that
they be provided with some form of transport and I

In the December 1960 issue of the '6 Review'o the above letter anrl accompanying sketch appeared on the
" Incoming Mail " page._ Now, two_years later, the 1ru9 oqLand-Rover sug-gesied ny ou. cotlispondent has
been proiluced. The article belowr_which is reprinted !y kina permission of n The Commercial Mitor,,, gives

details of the Vickers-Armstrongst air-cushion Land-Rover conversion.

I

Although the development is complementary to
Vickers-Armstrongs' Hovercraft programme, the con-
verted Land-Rover differs from the Hovercraft in that
the Land-Rover's wheels maintain contact with the

'r_ i

FIRST
AIR-CUSHION
ROAD VEHICLE

Possibilities of future uses of
air-cushion principles applied to
vehicles demonstrated by Vickers-
Armstrongs (South Marston)o Ltd.

s reported in last week's issueo the air-cushion
principle has been applied for the first time to a
vehicle designed to be used on the road. The

development is by Vickers-Armstrongs (South Marston),
Ltd., and the vehicle-based on a Land-Rover-was
shown on demonstrations last week to be able to traverse
ground conditions which would have bogged down any
conventional vehicle.

ground to provide traction and braking whilst the air-
cushion acts as an additional form of su-spension for the
sprung and unsprung weight-in other words to take a
proportion of the weight off the wheels and so prevent
them sinking.into soft ground. Study by the maklers has
shown that in certain ground conditions, such as wet
clay,-peak,traction is obtained at compiratively light
wheel loadings.

Two centrifugal fans mounted on either side of the
Land-Rover body provide the air-cushion, the air
pressure being about 40 lb./sq. ft. These fani are belt-
driven from a second Land-Rover engine carried



transversely behind the cab-on production models the
fans will be driven from a gearbox power take-off. A
lighGalloy superstructure fitted all round the body serves
as an envelope and ducting for the air-cushion which is
maintained by a flexible synthetic-rubber skirt attached
to the bottom of the envelope. The height of the rubber
skirt relative to the ground is adjustable to allow the
vehicle to be driven on normal roads.

Over Ploughed Ground
For the demonstrations an area had been prepared to

give difficult ground conditions. On one pariicular strip
a large quantity ofwater had been used to get the ground

\ i ;;rrtl-lfur*i: frli;:c t:i*i!ili.tri bt'hiartl lhc ciiir rlrires ihr
irrlil 19;1;fif1;g;aj iirni nhich pr-trr.,irie {lr* i}j!.-cti5i\it.)r}.

as soggy as possible- The vehicle was equipped for crop
spraying and was driven over all parts ofthe ploughed-up
gr.ound, as though it were doing this type ol work,
without once getting into any difficulties. A normai
Land-Rover driven over the most difficult part of the
area very quickly bogged down and had to be winched
qut. lThis Land-Rover was immobilised as part of the
demonstralion-Ed.l

Although shown as a vehicle intended to be used on
crop spraying, the air-cushion vehicle in its present form
did not appear, even to a layman, to be really suitable
for this work. The air leakage from beneath the bottom
skirt caused earth to be thrown up and the skirt itself
had a scraping action over the ground which would not
have done much good to the plants being sprayed.

However, the importance of the development is not
necessarily solely as an agricultural vehicle and there are
many obvious needs for a vehicle abie to traverse ground
conditions impossible for normal wheeled vehicles"
There are many aspects ol the equipment which will need
improving before it can be marketed, but Vickers-
Armstrongs say they have been working on the project
only since the beginning of this year and the vehlcle
shown was obviously experimental. The company have
done extremely well to get the vehicle to its present stage
in such a short time.

Vickers-Armstrongs claim that the principles used on
the Land-Rover can be apalied to vehicles weighing up
to 40 tons. It is also possible that machines of ihe saml
type could be made suitable for crossing water. produc-
tion of conversion kits is expected to be possible within
a reasonable time and the price of " around f3,500
depending on quantity " was given for a complete
vehicle.

1.. ' i ' .r:,. ..r ,r;i];), .J r.!r' . ..;.:,\ j;L.
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AND MEMBERS' OWN MODIFICATIONS

A ll the Special Fitments illustrated here are the
A work of members of the Land-Rover Owners' ClubI ^of Southern Africa. All are extremely specialised

and the first three have been designed with long-distance
safari-ing in mind. L.R.O.C. members are always
willing to combine business with pleasure and the
Southern African branch (having amongst its numbers
big-game hunters, herpetologists, photographers and
doctors) is particularly fortunate in having areas of land
where research and exploration trips can be organised
which the whole family will enjoy. The Kalahari
Desert is one of their favourite stamping grounds : it is
very flat and therefore fitments can be mounted on or
under the front bumper as severe gradients are unlikely
to be encountered.

l-{erb }lirie's l-anEi-Rlrer hoaits a i}*n}!}€ir*mar!n{ed spare
spring" :: r.raf*r t:.a.ilt irr'tileeq bumper arrd raelialri;- ltnd t
lno-gailtn lcrrlcau i'*rr oil rloweri under fhe bo*nel.
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Presidcnt of the l,.l{.O.{., $f Soufh$n Africa. Bit! Sieberf ha:
ir dust defleclcr on thc rcar of his stalion rl*gon.

Reg Whitley has sand anchors fitted under his bumper
and Herb Ririe mounts a spare spring. He also has a
water tank between the bumper and the radiator. A
novel feature of his vehicle is the two-gallon jerrican for
oil fitted under the bonnet. Mr. Whitley's vehicle has an
outboard motor carrier and trailer ball attached to the
bumper of his station wagon.

Bill Siebert has developed a dust deflector for his
station wagon. By directing the air which passes along
the roof down over the rear window the turbulence and
associated dust cloud behind the vehicle can be reduced.

lrand anr.borr *rrri r.rrrliioard mot*r **rrier are nrtiunif{J cn thr
ji*nt cl' !ijis i!\'!r!*{'1 'q i :r*rj-licrer=



THE SETTLE TRIAL
The weather man did not fail to note the date of the

Settle trial and the eyent was run off on April lst 1962
in a bitter north wind which brought with it several
showers of sleet and snow. Nevertheless there must have
been seventy Land-Rovers there of which at least sixty
were on time for the safari which opened the day. This
led over several hills around Malham Tarn-presumably
with some very fine views in all directions, but not on April
lst. The going would normally have been slippery but
with snow it became definitely tricky, so much so that
few drivers would have been in a position to admire the
view, had there been one to admire ! Naturally several
people were bunkered but there were plenty of others
to help them back on to the fairway : in fact there were
just sufficient incidents to make it amusing.

The trial (after the coldest Sunday lunch on record
for those "April Fools" who chose a picnic rather than
a pub for lunch) went well despite the icy blast. A
"novice" driver, A. Harrison, was the overall winner
over a course which made good use of a small river :

Fespi{e the trer} cold weather many speefatorr hmred out I'or
the X96? $etfle Tnial-

Settle, A ntther different kind of sp*ct:rtcn was enecuntered
on fhe morn'rrm6 s*fari,

not content with crossing it three times backwards and
forwards, the unsuspecting drivers had to drive along it
for a tidy distance. Most of them got out of it-ind
then it started to snow.

When it stopped there were but a handful of winners
waiting for their prizes. The remainder of a sizeable
crowd and the aforementioned seventy Land-Rovers
had vanished into thicker air in the Ribble Valley. That
so- many 

-people turned out in such weather speaks
volumes. More power to the Pennine centre, the Cbates
family and Ribblesdale Motors who laid it all on.

THE CATSTOR TRIAL
The South Western Area opened thev 1962 season

with an excellent trial on the edge of Dartmoor at
Yelverton. This was the first event organised entirely
through South Western resources and was therefor-e
quite a test, which they passed with flying colours. A
handsome set of brand-new course markers set the
standard. These had been made and painted during the
long winter nights by the Gregorys and the Ollises and
do them great credit not only for the quality of the
finish but for the ingenuity with which they acquired the
materia_ls at yery low cost-and acquired them honestly
too. Knowing something of the problems involved in
setting out a trials course, I have no doubt whatever
that a good set of markers is a prerequisite and the
South West are off to a flying start with these. Modelled
on those used by the South East (the former Southern
Area) they are iust what is needed.

The field of Land-Rovers at the start included welcome
Army entries from the R.A.S.C. and the Devon and
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Ir{"C"O.s and men of the lst Devon snd Dorscts took part i*
fhe fatstor TriaX"

Dorsets, in addition to a number of new local members
and most of the regulars from Tiverton and district.

One personal highlight was watching the expressions
of reluctant resignation on the faces of the later drivers
as a downhill " stop and restart " test on a 45' slope
became greasier and greasier, reducing the best of them
to hopeless impotence : another was the sight of a new
2f diesel Land-Rover towing a trailer on which was the
oldest Land-Rover in Devonshire-a runner naturally,
but unlicenced and therefore not usable on the road.
This vehicle made a splendid contrast to the cossetted
machinery which is a normal feature ol the motor sport
scene.

Catstilr. I$ thi$ pa$sengcr watehing th* lrrarker cr jrst waiting
for the npporiunity ta ball o*t ?

THE RICKARDS TR.OPHY MEETING,
COVENTRY

Speed as such is not a primary factor in L.R.O.C.
events and, in general, driving tests have played a very
small part in competitions. The Coventry centre broke
new ground therefore when Richard Bromley organised

a meeting composed entirely of driving tests in which
4-wheel drive was not needed although it was an
advantage. Despite a bitter wind many Land-Rovers
turned up which seemed to show that such competitions
are acceptable provided that entrants know what they
are in for. It is probably the inclusion of timed tests
over rough ground in a cross-country trial which is
unpopular and this is on the whole right because they
are potentially damaging and play into the hands of the
tearaway who has no respect for his vehicle : they are
certainly no true yardstick of skill.

The tests at Coventry did require skill since speed in
the wrong places soon cost penalties and it was notice-
able that many competitors cut their timing on their
second run. It was also very noticeable that fast times
were the results of deft gear changes and accurate
judgment of line; the former mattered particularly when
stopping and reversing was required.

The winner, P. Shepherd of Hockley Heath, deserves
every credit for consistently neat driving. The fact that
his Land-Rover was an elderly Series I shows that power
is not the be-all and end-all in timed tests on " hard "
ground. The results cbnfirmed this with an assortment
of different types of Land-Rovers in the money.

THE TIVERTON WEEKEND
The Tiverton event was blessed with glorious weather

which did full justice to an excellent piece of organisa-
tion. There are all the necessary ingredients on the spot
in the shape of beautiful country, rough country, and
above all a group of energetic members who have the
initiative to make the most of these advantages. The
sunshine was an added bonus which even made it a
pleasure to touch an unconscionable number of markers
and achieve a cricket score of penalties. Ten points a
time is very expensive and humiliating-unfortunately,
I'm sure it is right.

The course was very tightly marked-and this is not
sour grapes-but still utterly fair because several

f,and-R.cyers stop on Exmcor during the extensive safari *hieh
was part of, the Tivertorr lt'eekenrl,
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managed to get through with very few penalties. The
going was, thanks to the weather, pretty good and the
problem was one of knowing when to turn rather than
one of keeping going. But there were the places where
the unwary found themselves on a diagonal and short of
traction and headway with one massive exception in
the form of a very steep and slippery descent lnto the
mouth of a tunnel and a reverse out up an only slightly
less severe and muddy slope. Possible, but not easy.
Indeed, the whole course was possible and a clear
round could have treen achieved.

As usual the best drivers won-which is as it should
be-but it must be said that some marshals misunder-
stood their instructions and this may have led to
inaccurate scores. But before condemning them or the
organisers (it does, after all, happen elsewhere too, and
not only in Land-Rover events) it must be said that a
trial is a far more diffrcult thing to organise than it
appears and if it was a military-operation, which is not
an unrealistic comparison, all those taking part would
be briefed in detail and probably rehearsed some days
Lrefore. This is not always possible with volunteer

'{'h* llir-crton }4'eekend. L,and-Rpvers ren<iezyous t{ the
Beae*n on lhe sunrrnit of l)unken llill.

marshals, desirable though it may be. But such things are
only noticed where the organisation is of a high standard
and at lesser events would be happily lost in the fog ol
confusion.

As in 1961 Saturday night saw the Village Hall at
Holcombe Rogus bulging gently at the seams with a
capacity load of L.R.O.C. members and their parties
and a good many more besides. The prizes were kindly
presented by Mr. C. Fleetwood-Hesketh of Holcombe
Rogus who is himself a Land-Rover owner.

Sunday morning, complete with a very cold wind and
bright sunshine, saw nearly 30 Land-Rovers ready for a
safari run over Exmoor. Those present included duty
milker Colin Howe, Scottish Chairman Billy Nolan and
ex Scottish Secretary Ernest Blackadder (who deserved
a gallon of their own whisky for getting there at all) and
several other late-to-bed, two-endea candle burners.' The
route was as obscure as it was charming and Devonshire
needs more than prose to do it justice : sufice it to say
that by lunchtime everyone had seen much of beauty
which would be difficult to see alone. Ultimately the
party reached the top of Dunkery Beacon having
meandered over much of Exmoor and learnt that
Somerset looks much like Devonshire and is none the
worse for that.

THE EIGHTH BRITISI{
CARAVAN ROAD RALLY

{'sravrn Rally, 'Ihe flag has tlroppetl xnd Dennis $*phtnn
accelerates sila)' $r1 the hill re-stari lest.,

Once again Land-Rovers took part in the Caravan
Road Rally both as competitors (there were six Land-
Rover/caravan outfits amongst the 125 entrants) and as
recovery teams on the test hill and on the track at
Goodwood where the driving tests were held.

Northern member H. D. Sephton towing a Berkeley
Cavalier De-luxe caravan was the first awav from th-e
Coventry starting point. He finished 8th in Ciass III and
was placed 35th overall. W. D. J. Blake in his Land-
Rover recorded the fastest time on the hill re-start test.



FORMATICN {}F FIRST NORTH AMHRTCAN
BRA}TCH OF THg LANS-ROVER {}WNER$'CLTJS,

The Mohawk Forest Rally, the first of what should
be a series of Land-Rover events to be held in New
England, U.S.A., was the inaugural meeting of the first
active American branch of the Land-Rover Owners'
Club. Indeed the formal decision to establish this branch
was taken immediately after the meet on May 8th when
the participating party of nine Land-Rovers and thirty
people met at the Cornwell Inn, Cornwall, Connecticut,
and elected Bernard R. Essex of Westport to be their
" acting president."

The course of the Rally was laid out by H. T" Hubbell,
Forest Ranger, Connecticut State Park and Forestry
Commission, and the event lasted nearly four hours.
Land-Rovering over long-forgotten, centuries-old Indian
trails through the dense forest the drivers had to contend
not only with steep climbs, mud and water splashes but
with vehicle-high undergrowth, huge boulders, fallen
timber and deep ditches caused by water run-offs.

The Connecticut group intend to hold a secondn'off-the-road " rally in June.

llight, 't tatd-l{*rer fi:ilcxs a i*ng*}lrrgnti*n trn*ti*n trai}
ofi th* hfrrl:r:rqit l,'*r'ert Ral{],"

ffielou'" li*rcberr *i' th* new!1'-{*:lrrxsd {..ollriq:*tir!it Brsn*h
ur:*{ lrtter their Srst rally"



Dear Sir,
I like Land-Rovers very much and I have drawn m_v

idea for.a new type Land-Rover with a new body ani
new.radiator grille like the Rover 3-litre" I hope you
will like it.

Youis sincerely,

Perrn Fosrun (aged l0).
Northfleet, Kent.
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opinion that rny mud flaps, " fitted as they are directly
behind the rear wheels, would have a verv short life
indeed if he took the vehicle across countryl" I would
not like members to be deterred from doing what I
have done and accordingly I write to advise you rhat
my mud flaps vary between 7\" and 10" lrom the tyres,
which io my way of thinking compares quite reasonably
with the distance of lOj" which I find to be the case
where such mud flaps are fitted by The Rover Company
to the 88" models.

Yours faithfully,
H. D. A. BurcnaR.

l(heathampst ead, St. Albans.

4th Mav 1962.
Dear Sir,

I was so pleased with the lollowing experience that I
thought I would write and tell you about it.

Having only bought my 1952 Land-Rover in Decem-
ber (and I can assure you it was rough) I became a
member of the Club and have spent until now making it
" ship-shape," but you can imagine my pride when as a
spectator at the production Car Trials held at Chedworth
on the lSth April by the Cirencester, Stroud and Bristol
Car Clubs, I was called upon to recover from the mud
eleven competitors.

Yours sincereiy,

Cheltenham, Gloucester. 
Lls TnaINrn'

lst Mav 1962.
Dear Sir,

Tne Spscral FlrueNr PRrze

I was interested and pleased to learn lrom youl
editorial that my contribution to the above might be
regarded as being a runner-up for the prize.

It is with some diffidence, however, that I write y.ou
on this. but I do so because you have expressed the
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tTthe New Zealand Army has a fleet in excess of 700
I Land-Rovers ranging from the earliest 80" wheel-
^ base models to the latest Series II Long vehicles

fitted with 24-volt electrical equipment. Recently Field
Force exercise " Evaluate " was held at Waiouru in the
North Island when Land-Rovers were present in force.

At Waiouru Land-Rovers were seen being driven
across a Millar cable bridge, a system of easily-erected
bridging which was developed in Malaya by an officer
of the 28th Commonwealth Brigade to which the New

l\.{\r Z+irii:;}ii -1,yn'ir l.-*nd-'}tri1*!-s \rgre s+r* per{rtrming ll+{!t
iih*rl irnd {1il ili{,r Fater""

Zealand battalion is attached. Soldiers also showed
initiative in overcoming difficulties likely to be en-
countered on the battlefield and with an ordinary
tarpaulin and an outboard motor converted a Series I
vehicle into an amphibian capable of carrying five men
and their arms. (See also "Riding High" in September
1961 edition of the "Review" and "River Crossing-
New Style" in the March 1961 edition.)

Photographs by courtesy of Public Relations Section,
New Zealand Army Headquarters.
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PLEASE ENROL ME AS A MEMBER OF

THE LAND-ROVER OWNERS' CLUB

SUBSCRIPTIONS
UMTED KINGDOM

First year (including
badge and entrance fee) f2. 2.0
Subsequentyears f1.1.0

OVERSEAS

First year (including
badge and entrance fee) fl . 10 .0

Subsequent years 10.5

Renrittance enclosed f, Z I

N.B. otetseas subsctiptions ,r,r-r" o""** ,
forcign currency.

Natne......

Address

County
Country

Registration No......

Cut out this form and send it to : Hon. Secretary, Land-Rover Owners' Club, Meteor Works, Solihull, Warwicks.

Puhlished by The Rover Compunv Ltd., Solihull, Warwickshire, for the Lanrl-Rovet Owners' Club
Ptinred in England by GeolJrey Dams & Lock Ltd., Birmingham l9




